Late Winter Black Murder Roundup
by Earl P. Holt III
Ashley Lambert: This 37 year-old white woman was strangled to death
by a savage n*gger in Baltimore in April of 2021. The police arrested a
black baboon who may be a serial murderer, and who was using the
victim's credit card immediately after her murder. Police stated that the
suspect initially "gave several versions of events that contradicted the
evidence” recovered at the murder scene and inside his residence.
Ryan Pendergast: This 21 year-old white male was fatally shot in Magna,
Utah by a mixed-race rat-ape in April of 2021. Police believe the rat-ape
attempted to abduct a woman who was with Pendergast, when the
victim heroically attempted to intervene and prevent her abduction
before he was fatally shot by the rabid ape.
Ryan Kane Decker: This 46 year-old white male was shot to death at a
Minneapolis gas station in March of 2021 by a rat-n*gger. The Jews'
Media -- which won't acknowledge the race war we are in -- reported
that Ryan Decker got into an argument with a black savage after the
latter accused him of brushing into him while waiting in line, a common
excuse for subhuman street-apes to initiate violence and savagery.
The suspect allegedly shot Decker for calling the suspect a "n*gger,"
which is a common lie used by n*ggers who believe it is an affirmativedefense to their murder of whites. Ryan Decker denied calling this
nigger a "nigger" before he was shot to death, and the nigger probably
just wanted an excuse to demonstrate his sub-human, violent and
primitive instincts.
Rachel Witcher: This 21 year-old white woman was shot to death by a
n*gger in Dallas in March of 2021. Police have arrested a 32 year-old
member of the species Africanus criminalis, but have not provided a

motive or any indication if the victim and the n*gger savage even knew
each other. Usually, this means a drug deal turned into an armed robbery
and fatal shooting.
Kellie Jones: This 43 year-old white woman was intentionally and fatally
run down by a vehicle at a homeless shelter in Santa Rosa, California in
March of 2021. A black ape with the intelligence level of Homo habilis
had earlier been in a confrontation with another man at the shelter, and
intentionally drove his vehicle into the man's tent, killing Jones and
injuring her companion.
Max Lewis: This white, 20 year-old University of Chicago student was
riding a Chicago Transit Authority train home when he was "randomly"
shot in the neck by a rat-n*gger whose species isn't worth the price of a
single bullet. Tragically, Max Lewis instantly became a quadriplegic, but
courageously asked to be removed from life-support several days later.
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Sarah Goode: This 21 year-old white mother of an infant daughter was
murdered by a n*gger in June of 2014 on Long Island, New York. Her
murderer was a n*gger acquaintance of Sarah, who lured her from her
home late one night. When she rejected his sexual advances, he beat and
stabbed her to death and raped her before abandoning her body in a
wooded area.

The n*gger murderer had piercing green eyes, which may have been his
appeal to women other than Sarah. Beware of n*ggers with green or
blue eyes: They are brighter than most blacks by virtue of having
significant amounts of Caucasian DNA, but they still retain the violence,
savagery and predatory nature of Africanus criminalis. At least this
rabid ape had the decency to kill himself in prison. Clearly, nothing
became him in life like the leaving...

Victim & Deceased Rabid Ape

Scott Nelson & Richard Stephenson: These two, 17 year-old white high
school students became lost on their way to a Louisville high school
football game in late September of 1984. They made the mistake of
asking for directions from two sub-human n*gger animals at a fast-food
restaurant, who offered to escort them to the game.
Instead, the two black savages abducted them at gunpoint and took
them to a vacant lot where they raped one victim before binding, robbing
and murdering both. One savage ape is serving a life sentence and the
other remains on "Death Row" after nearly 40 years. Their crimes were
tagged the "Trinity Murders" after the high school the two innocent
victims attended.
Jessica Chambers: This 19 year-old white girl from Courtland, Mississippi
was set ablaze by a n*gger in 2014 and died of her injuries the next day.
The likely perpetrator was her former boyfriend, and it is speculated that

she had attempted to leave him. She learned much too late in life that if
you date a nigger, you'll need a grave-digger.
Brandon Stamey: This 24 year-old white male was shot to death by a
n*gger in Cleveland, Tennessee in May of 2021. Police have arrested a
rat-n*gger they believe "targeted" Brandon Stamey, and charged the
perp with first degree murder. The black bastard fled to Dalton, Georgia
where he was apprehended.

Brandon Stamey and murderous rat-n*gger

Jessica Newcomb: This foolish 21 year-old white woman was murdered
by a vicious rat-n*gger in Mobile, Alabama in May of 2017. The murder
victim was an escort who advertised on Backpage.com and was robbed
and shot to death by a n*gger who answered her ad. How any white
woman could sink low enough to become a prostitute with a n*gger
clientele is difficult to imagine.
Sarah Jamison: This 15 year-old white girl was raped and strangled by a
n*gger in a crime no one was permitted to hear about outside of
Lynchburg, Virginia in May of 1988. The murderer was a black savage and
baboon named Gregory Joyner, who spent 33 years in Virginia's big

house serving what was supposed to be a life sentence-plus-10-years.
This monkey-ape was given early release thanks to idiots like Governor
Ralph Northam.
Kaylie Juga: This foolish and confused 16 year-old white girl was shot to
death in Kenosha, Wisconsin by her 15 year-old savage and n*gger
former boyfriend in May of 2019. The black rat-ape planned the murder
weeks in advance, and also intended to murder the girl's mother at the
same time. The rat-monkey, Martice Fuller was found guilty in March of
2021.

Kaylie Juga & Murderer

Patricia "Patty" Anton: This 63 year-old white woman was a U.S. citizen
who taught grade school and lived in the Dominican Republic. She
believed that "education is the key to peace" and was an outspoken critic
of Donald Trump, whom she called a "clear and present danger."
Apparently, those Third-Worlders she loved so much didn't reciprocate
her sentiments. Six men with Hispanic surnames have been arrested for
her murder and robbery in November of 2019, in which she was bound,
gagged, tortured and strangled. The level of education among her
murderers is indeterminate.

Michael Zdenek: This 52 year-old white man was set up and murdered
in Indianapolis in a conspiracy dreamed up by the n*gger whore who
lived next door. The murder occurred in October of 2019. The woman
lured Mr. Zdenek outside under the false pretense of having "car
trouble," where either she or a buck-ape accomplice used a gun to rob
him. Mr. Zdenek was shot multiple times when he refused to give her
money. When it comes to helping n*ggers, NO GOOD DEED GOES
UNPUNISHED, so don't ever help the bastards!
Mikaela Conley: This 19 year-old white woman was murdered by a
n*gger and former classmate in June of 2018 in Bar Harbor, Maine. This
young woman assumed she could trust this savage n*gger because the
two attended the same high school. Her naiveté cost Mikaela her life.
The black savage was sentenced to 58 years for raping and strangling her.

Mikaela Conley and Savage Rat-N*gger

Eddie Hassell: This 30 year-old white male actor was murdered by an 18
year-old rat-n*gger in the course of a robbery in November of 2020
outside his girlfriend's apartment in Grand Prairie, Texas. The rat-

monkey was apprehended a short time later driving Mr. Hassell's Nissan
Sentra. From his mugshot, it's very clear the baboon has the IQ of a stalk
of celery.

stalk of celery IQ

Margery Magill: This 27 year-old white woman was stabbed to death in
D.C. by an Ethiopian immigrant while walking a dog. This kind and loving
young woman once worked for the Jane Goodall Institute, but her
experiences there could NOT save her from the savagery of a rabid
African baboon with an IQ lower than his belt-size.

Rabid N*gger Ape and Its Victim

